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The Research
●

Research Question:
■

●

How can rebellion against beauty
standards and female cultural
norms create a notion of the
feminine to be more inclusive and
intersectional?

The Project:
■
■

■

Explorative multi-media essay
Aim:
● Capturing diverse individual
expressions of femininity
Empowerment

Significance and Impact
●

Inspiration

●

Theoretical Background

●

Intersectionality

Creative Methodology

●

Finding Subjects
○

Snowball Sampling

●

Photo Sessions

●

Learning to be a Photographer

●

Picking “The One”

RESULT
●

Photo Series

●

Website

●

News Coverage

●

Gallery Exhibit and
Opening Event

●

Impact
○

Testimonials

WEBSITE

GALLERY EXHIBITION
&
OPENING EVENT

News Coverage

TESTIMONIALS
“I feel validated in a way that I had yet to feel before.”
“Thank you so much for giving this HUGE gift to me.”
“As a transgender woman, I felt both validated and
empowered by Natalia's inclusion of my photograph
in her exhibit”
“I think that seeing each of the photographs will help
others to recognize their own unique strengths that
may not conform to established standards present in
magazines and other types of media”
“To be able to look at that photo and still feel beautiful
and even more to feel brave is just really important”

